2021 BLACK MALE SUMMIT

Pre-Summit Event

SAY IT LOUD – THE UNIVERSITY OF AKRON:
Black Men Rising for Justice and Peace

MARCH 29, 2021, 7 – 8:30PM ET

Say It Loud Akron, a multi-disciplinary, multi-platform vehicle that shares community voices around the issue of systemic racism will collaborate with The University of Akron to present a town hall meeting.

This meeting will discuss the current plight of the Black Male in light of COVID-19 and social unrest associated with the deaths of African Americans at the hands of law-enforcement.

ZOOM MEETING LINK:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81169443380?pwd=SHNETHI3OFI0eFY3M3Q5dEs1Uk02dz09
Meeting ID: 811 6944 3380
Passcode: 199505

@SayItLoudAkron